
The National Legislature
A one-house system of government works very differently from a bicameral system of representation. Go to
the Minnesota House of Representatives Web site and read "Unicameral or Bicameral State Legislatures: The

Policy Debate (PDF)."

Select five differences between the two types of legislatures and summarize them in a paragraph.

The Senate's Famous Five
In 1955 the Senate selected five former members who were significant contributors to the nation. Read about
the process and the final selections at The "Famous Five" Now the "Famous Nine" page on the U.S. Senate
Web site. Follow the links in the article to view the famous five's portraits and summaries of their careers.

Choose one of the five senators and write a paragraph in which you explain why the senator you chose is
included in the famous five.

The Framers
Recently, several scholars debated the issue of "originalism"—that is, the Framers' original intentions for how

much power the Federal Government should have. Although the conflict between strict and liberal
constructionists originated centuries ago, the debate continues today. Read this article about the debate over

"originalism."

Select one scholar to support. Write two paragraphs explaining why you support his ideas.

Impeachment
Impeachment of the President has only occurred twice in the history of the United States. Read about the

impeachments of Presidents Andrew Johnson and Bill Clinton.

Compare and contrast the impeachment charges, the trials, and the outcomes of the two cases. Give at least
three ways in which the two cases differed.

The Seniority Rule
Read an article about the seniority rule in Congress.

After reading the article, write five questions about the seniority rule's origins and effects. Pick three of these
questions and answer them as fully as possible.

Differences Between the House and Senate
Read about different procedures in the two houses of Congress (PDF).

Create a chart that compares the House of Representatives and the Senate on at least three different issues.

http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/pubs/uni-bicam.pdf
http://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/briefing/Famous_Five_Seven.htm
http://www.law.virginia.edu/html/news/2003_fall/originalism.htm
http://www.impeach-andrewjohnson.com/
http://www.auburn.edu/~johnspm/gloss/seniority
http://www.senate.gov/reference/resources/pdf/RL30945.pdf
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